Dolores County Addressing Information
The Dolores County Addressing Office would like to inform residents of the
following addressing information.
The local jurisdictions are the addressing and road/street naming authorities as
given by Colorado Statute. First, Dolores County’s main concern for re-assigning
addresses in Dolores County is for the health, safety and welfare of the citizens of
Dolores County. Since the re-addressing has taken place, it has helped our local
emergency responders immensely. Addresses are now uniform in assignment
according to the Dolores County approved address grid.
Our addressing system is based on a simple grid system, AKA the mile system.
Numbering starts over at the beginning of each grid line and increases there at a
rate of 1000 per grid measured to the driveway. For an addressing system to
work properly, roads names must match the grid, and that is why many road
names have been renamed. There are many other counties with a decimal point
in the county road name.
Our county road and address information has been sent to Google Maps and
other internet mapping companies. Google Maps does not update data quickly
because they get many map request changes daily.
We realize this has been a tedious task changing your address and there are
issues such as: receiving packages from UPS & Fed Ex, and ordering items on
the internet.
Below are helpful tips to note in regards to your address:




In some cases, when ordering items online the internet won’t accept your
address and you get a message, “Address Not Validated”.
Keep
proceeding forward even with that message and most of the time the
address will get accepted.
o This is happening to addresses in the Town of Dove Creek as well,
not just our re-assigned addresses.
o For addresses without rural delivery: When typing in your physical
address the Post Office advised that at the end of your address type
your “BOX #” as well, and leave the “PO” off.
o When ordering packages: PLEASE put your phone number with the
order so that UPS and Fed Ex drivers can call for directions if
needed.
If you have an address with a county road name or number, the official
address should only be “Road” not “County Road”. The reason being,







some roads are private roads named according to the county road naming
system for addressing purposes.
According to the United States Postal Service (USPS), previous policy
would not validate an address in the USPS address database if the address
was not on a rural route delivery.
o Recently, USPS policy has changed due to the fact of people
ordering many items from the internet. Currently, these physical
addresses are being added to the address database. This will help
get addresses validated in all systems.
The Dolores County Addressing Office is communicating with Fed Ex and
UPS to resolve these delivery issues in the Town of Dove Creek and the
County.
If you continue to have trouble with your address or would like to learn
more about our address system, please notify the office so we can try to
get this resolved.

The Dolores County Addressing and Mapping Office can be reached at
970-677-2700 or by email at dcgisaddresses@fone.net.

